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OF

HIGHLAND BEACH

H ighland Beach’s most prized and largest direct oceanfront estate property.
Recently completed, custom
crafted Masterpiece showcases
French-Eclectic inspired
modern architectural design,
furnishings and finishes.
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Majestically positioned on a rare private estate site stretching
151 feet along the Atlantic Ocean, this singular property
establishes new standards of excellence in luxury waterfront
lifestyle. Each element of this turn-key furnished and finished
estate reflects the
unrivaled artistry
of its impressive
creative team:
Madey Architects
New York, Mark
Timothy Luxury
Homes and MarcMichaels Interiors.
Breathtaking ocean
vistas welcome the
tropical outdoors
into the living areas
as well as the upper
level family/guest
bedrooms. Walled
and electronically
gated, the estate is lushly landscaped in true Palm Beach
style, with graceful palm trees, manicured lawns and
brilliant foliage. This estate incorporates eight bedrooms,
ten full and three half baths in 23,625 total square feet
that encompass the main residence, caretaker’s cottage,
second level guest house and garages for six cars.
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Gently rolling lawns edge a wide driveway of authentic
granite cobblestones reclaimed from the streets of
Philadelphia that winds past the guest house to a circular
motorcourt centered by an antique fountain. Majestic in
beauty and dimension, the main entry door opens to
immediate views of the aquamarine ocean. Classic and
contemporary
design themes
beautifully blend
in the two-story
foyer graced by a
brilliant chandelier,
a wall of split-faced
Jerusalem Light
stone blocks and
a beautiful floor
of honed Villa Ora
and Gem Stone.
To the left is the first of the main residence’s three powder
rooms; to the right, the main stairs. A barrel-vaulted gallery
leads from the foyer to the main living areas.

Just beyond the foyer is the formal living room spanned by
ceilings that soar to two story heights. An impressive
two-sided French limestone fireplace dominates one wall,
while natural walnut floors impart a warmth accented by
the panoramic water views. Ocean views accent the formal
dining room, an expansive setting where French doors
open to outdoor
patio areas. The
adjacent wine room
incorporates intimate
seating as well as
abundant storage.
Casual entertainment
venues abound in
this spectacular
home, including the
oceanview club
room. Paneled walls,
leather ceilings,
fireplace and a dove
onyx bar highlight
this setting, which
opens to the outdoor
areas. Built-in shelves, a cross cut onyx fireplace flanked
by French widow doors and comfortable seating areas
define the two-story library/office.
Expansive in amenities and proportions, the epicurean
kitchen features a full complement of top-of-the-line
appliances, an oversized island, eat-in counter, casual
dining area and generous storage areas, including the
adjoining butler’s pantry. The old-world craftsmanship
evident throughout the estate is reflected in the kitchen’s
wide-planked espresso wood floor and the exceptional
floral white split face stone walls that also highlight the
wine room. Ocean views enhance the family room, which
flows to the outdoor dining area, covered and open patios,
summer kitchen/BBQ cabana pavillion, and beyond to the
oversized glass-beaded salt water pool and spa.
A service entry on the first level opens into the mud room,
a laundry center and a second powder room.
Occupying its own wing is the master suite, a sumptuous
private retreat characterized by a striking mix of hardwoods
and warm stones and encompassing a sitting room,
oversized bedroom with drapery walls and upholstered
headboard, entertainment center and breakfast bar. His
and her closets – both with custom built-ins – and dressing
areas open off of a secondary foyer. Every imaginable
convenience and luxury has been incorporated into both
his and her bathrooms, from an oversized tub and showers
to double vanities and sophisticated lighting systems.
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Front and back stairs as well as an elevator provide access to the
second level. The main staircase opens to the Juliette balcony
foyer overlooking the entry and the living room, and flows into
the second story walk-around balcony of the library, where
floor-to-ceiling built-in shelves house volumes and art. The
fully-equipped exercise room overlooks the motor court. The
secondary laundry room is equally fully-equipped and includes
abundant storage.
A step-down concession area with a refreshment bar leads to the
estate’s private theatre, where electronic artistry and comfort
were both incorporated for the finest results.
Individual design themes accent each of the secondary bedroom
suites, which offer lavish accommodations for family and guests.
Incorporated into the guest suites are full baths, generous walk-in
closets and sitting areas. Private balconies that extend the living
areas to the tropical outdoors offer wonderful ocean views.
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Capping the main residence is an expansive finished space with
ocean views that can easily become a game room, a music studio,
a private office. The opportunities abound.
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Nestled on the barrier island between Delray Beach to the north,
Boca Raton to the south, the Intracoastal Waterway to the west
and the Atlantic Ocean to the east, Highland Beach is acclaimed
as one of the finest oceanfront residential communities along
Florida’s eastern shore.

2455 South Ocean Boulevard, Highland Beach, Florida 33487
■
■
■
■

Home to 4,000 residents year-round – about twice that number
in ‘season’ – this residential enclave offers its own police and fire
department, library, post office, city commission and owns its own
state-of-the-art reverse osmosis water plant. The shoreline of
Highland Beach is quiet and pristine and considered one of the
finest oceanfront beaches in the State of Florida, as well the 2nd
safest city in the State. Adding to the appeal for residents is the
absolute absence of public access to Highland Beach’s private
beachfront.
Residents enjoy supreme privacy and peace without sacrificing
convenient access to five-star restaurants, prestigious shoppes
and boutiques, Delray’s Atlantic Avenue, financial and business
centers, high-rated educational facilities and abundant entertainment
and sports opportunities. International air and seaports in West
Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Miami are easily accessed, as
well as Boca executive Airport approximately five miles away.
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23,625 Total Square Feet (Three Levels Plus Guest Cottages)
17,502 Total Air-Conditioned Square Feet
Lot Size: Approximately 151’ x 546’ x 150’ x 542’ MHL/Survey
151 Feet of Direct Private Ocean Frontage
1.888 Acres / 81,855 Square Foot, High-Elevation Lot
Main House: 6 Bedrooms, 7 Full Baths, 3 Half Baths, 4-Bay Garage
with Ample Storage (+2 Bays in the Caretaker’s Cottage)
Guest House: 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Living/Kitchen/Dining
Caretaker’s Cottage: 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Living/Kitchen/Dining
and Loft, 2-Bay Garage
Oversized Salt Water Swimming Pool, Separate Spa, Full Cabana
Bath & BBQ/Summer Kitchen Pavillion, Boardwalk to your Private
Beach
Expansive Outdoor Entertainment Areas with Covered Loggias,
Fireplace and Open Patios. Built-In Armour Screens on Lanais.
Interior Grand Entertainment Venues including Club Room
& Billiards, Wine Room, Full Gym, State-of-the-Art Theatre and
Apple-based (iPads & iPhones) Savant Home Automation Systems
Impact Glass Bildau and Bussmann Mahogany Windows and Doors
(Germany)
Private Elevator
Whole House Natural Gas Generator
Custom Designer-Finished and Furnished
* Sizes are approximate.

Awaiting your inspection by appointment only.

Exclusively represented by
Ocean & Waterfront Specialist

Beverly Aluise Knight
561-504-9226 (Bev Direct)
BevKnight@earthlink.net
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To see ALL PHOTOS go to:

luxre.com/2325204

This offering is subject to errors, omissions, changes, change of price or withdrawal without notice. Information herein deemed reliable but not guaranteed and has been supplied by third parties. All measurements and square footages are approximate.
Exclusively represented by Ocean Estate Properties. Mailing Address: c/o Beverly Aluise Knight, 500 Spanish River Boulevard, Suite 104, Boca Raton, FL 33431.
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